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Abstract: Studies on individual entrepreneurial orientation as well as the relationship be-
tween innovativeness, proactiveness, and risk-taking have not received much attention in
the entrepreneurship literature. Therefore, this study aims to explore the relationship be-
tween the components of individual entrepreneurial orientation and examine the relation-
ship between entrepreneurship education, individual entrepreneurial orientation, and en-
trepreneurial intention. The model developed was tested on 231 management and business
students who have completed an entrepreneurship education program in the university.
The data obtained were processed using PLS-SEM statistical programming to evaluate the
outer and inner structure of the model. This study indicates that most of the arguments of
the model compilers as explicitly observed in determining the effect of proactiveness on
innovation have been confirmed. At the same time, risk-taking was discovered not to affect
personal innovativeness. Entrepreneurship education was also proven to have affected
individual entrepreneurial orientation, while only innovativeness and risk-taking were con-
firmed to have the ability to increase entrepreneurial intention. The findings succeeded in
filling the void related to the study on the relationship dynamics between the dimensions
forming individual entrepreneurial orientation. They also comprehensively complement the
study model designed in the scope of individual entrepreneurial orientation, which was
partially completed. Therefore, the results are expected to provide direction for educators
and scholars in the area of entrepreneurship.
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Entrepreneurship is an agent
of change to increase eco-
nomic growth (Bosma et al.,
2012). Its development is
marked by the increasing

number of entrepreneurs and the emergence of
companies with innovative products and services,
followed by creating jobs and technological and
socio-economic advancement (Fayolle et al., 2016).
That led the governments of several countries to
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create more entrepreneurs continuously, and one of
the efforts is to promote pre-entrepreneurial expo-
sure as much as possible in the younger generation
through formal education (Jena, 2020). That was
observed because more young entrepreneurs are
being created through formal education (Koe, 2016).
Moreover, more universities are turning into entre-
preneurial universities with a vision to make their
graduates ready as potential entrepreneurs (Lindberg
et al., 2017). This phenomenon further creates
awareness of different self-employed careers for
the students after graduation (Wei et al., 2019).

Several studies showed entrepreneurial orien-
tation (EO) as an essential pillar guiding entrepre-
neurs’ behavior and competence in running their
businesses (Martens et al., 2016). This concept,
however, emerges at the individual level through
entrepreneurship education (EE) (Bolton and Lane,
2012). Therefore, individual EO (IEO) was observed
to be important both as a consequence variable of
the study model (Galvão et al., 2020; Marques et
al., 2018), which is an antecedent used in improving
EI (Kumar et al., 2020; Martins and Perez, 2020)
and as an exogenous variable (Al Issa, 2020). More-
over, many studies have proved the relationship be-
tween several variables in the IEO, both as a unit
(Al Issa, 2020; Martins and Perez, 2020) and com-
ponent dimension (Kumar et al., 2020; Marques et
al., 2018). However, there is no study on the inter-
action between IEO dimensions, including
innovativeness, proactiveness, and risk-taking, as
Bolton and Lane (2012) proposed. There is also no
agreement on the form and format of EE up to the
present moment (Ilonen et al., 2018). Bennett and
Barkhuizen (2014) confirmed the absence of a con-
sensus on the emphasis and content of EE as well
as the way to develop entrepreneurial capacity.
Meanwhile, Galvão et al. (2020) identified how EE
affects firm creation through increased IEO, but the
interaction between the IEO components was not
explained. An empirical study of small-medium busi-
ness owners (SMEs) by Al-Awlaqi et al. (2018) has
shown that the effect of entrepreneurship training
on EO dimensions such as innovation, proactiveness,
and continuation of risk-taking on owner entrepre-
neurship development is not discussed. Another study

on university students by Marques et al. (2018)
showed the effect of the EE program on the partial
increment in IEO without further explanation on the
consequences of increasing IEO on program par-
ticipants.

That means the relationship between EE, IEO,
and entrepreneurial intention (EI) has not been fully
and comprehensively modeled in many previous
studies. At the same time, several problems are as-
sociated with the relationship between IEO and EI.
For example, Kumar et al. (2020), Law and Breznik
(2017), and Ozaralli and Rivenburgh (2016) proved
the effect of innovation and proactiveness on EI,
while Ferreira et al. (2017) only found the effect of
risk-taking. That, therefore, created a research gap
to be addressed in this present study with an EI
model developed using IEO as an antecedent based
on the theory of plan behavior (TPB) (Ajzen, 1991)
while the interrelationships between IEO dimensions
by Bolton and Lane (2012) were also explored.
Moreover, the IEO formation through pre-entrepre-
neurial exposure (EE) was also examined to comple-
ment the existing model to answer the study gaps
on IEO at once. Summarily, this study explores the
interrelationships between IEO components con-
cerning the relationship between the effect of EE,
EI with specific attention, the correlation between
EE, and innovativeness, proactiveness, and risk-tak-
ing. It is also important to note that the three dimen-
sions of IEO to EI were discussed.

This study was conducted in a university with
students that have completed the EE program as
subjects. That is due to the direct proportionality
established between higher education and increased
absorptive capacity (Bosma et al., 2012). The stu-
dents used as the respondents are expected to be
appropriate in selecting different career options.

Individual Entrepreneurial Orientation
EO was first proposed by Miller (1983) and

Covin and Lumpkin (2011) as an essential concept
in the strategic domain of management which
emerges as an organizational behavior observed
when companies are faced with business opportu-
nities and growth (Martens et al., 2016). It has been
used as a conceptual unit in several studies (Franco
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and Haase, 2013), with some discovered to have
developed the components of innovativeness,
proactiveness, and risk-taking (Dai et al., 2014;
Rauch et al., 2009). Meanwhile, the IEO concept
was derived from EO by shifting from the organi-
zational to the individual level. It was first introduced
by Bolton and Lane (2012) while offering an itera-
tive EO construct personally. Its measurement in
this study was widely used by several further stud-
ies (Frunzaru and Cismaru, 2018; Martins and Perez,
2020; Sahoo and Panda, 2019).

IEO emerges as the entrepreneurial abilities and
competencies in line with the concept of EO as a
pillar of organizational strategy (Sánchez, 2013). The
literature study by Mustafa et al. (2018) indicated
that innovation is the individual entrepreneurial be-
havior that researchers mostly focus on. Meanwhile,
innovativeness is another essential requirement in
entrepreneurship (Ozaralli and Rivenburgh, 2016)
and is defined as the ability to come up with solu-
tions in providing value to users (Baron and
Hmieleski, 2018). The ability to recognize opportu-
nities and offer innovative solutions increases the
desire for a career as an entrepreneur (Syed et al.,
2020). Moreover, proactiveness is seen as an abil-
ity to plan and execute, identify opportunities, and
take the initiative to move first. This concept pro-
vides individuals with the information and knowl-
edge needed to make strategic decisions such as
starting a business (Ferreira et al., 2017). Risk-tak-
ing in this study does not mean entrepreneurs are
not inclined to dare to take risks but rather the abil-
ity to view risk positively (Bandera et al., 2018). It
is also important to note that entrepreneurs are also
more tolerant of the risk emergence in business
(Sánchez, 2013). The awareness to measure po-
tential risk for every decision increases the confi-
dence to implement an entrepreneurial activity.

Ajzen (1991) introduced the TPB offers pre-
conditions for behavioral intentions, including an at-
titude toward behavior, social norms, and perceived
behavioral control. Its development in many studies
on entrepreneurship showed IEO as the concept
preceding the occurrence of EI both directly (Koe,
2016; Kraus et al., 2019; Kumar et al., 2020) and
indirectly (Rosique-Blasco et al., 2018). Moreover,

the use of IEO in explaining the interrelationships
between several concepts, both as an antecedent
and as a consequence, has been highly developed
in this decade. As an antecedent to IEO, it explains
the increase in EI (Kumar et al., 2020; Martins and
Perez, 2020) and performance (Al Issa, 2020). It is
important to note that the understanding of the im-
portance of IEO helps in exploring the conditions of
pre-entrepreneurial exposure with the ability to in-
crease IEO (EE) (Al-Awlaqi et al., 2018; Galvão et
al., 2020; Marques et al., 2018).

Individual Entrepreneurial Orientation and En-
trepreneurial Intention

The individual field of EO is still wide open for
in-depth study (Gupta et al., 2016). An empirical
study was pioneered by Bolton and Lane (2012) to
identify the tendency of entrepreneurial behavior for
those engaged in self-employed careers and those
observed to appear  consistently, including
innovativeness, proactiveness, and risk-taking (Koe,
2016; Sánchez, 2013). That means ability and com-
petency help individuals exploit and manage exist-
ing businesses and opportunities (Kraus et al., 2019).
The TPB by Ajzen (1991) showed this competency
creates a positive behavior towards entrepreneur-
ship and forms a positive perception of feasibility in
conducting entrepreneurial activities for those not
engaged in these activities (Rosique-Blasco et al.,
2018). This increased perceived desirability and fea-
sibility support the desire to become an entrepre-
neur (Efrata et al., 2016; Rosique-Blasco et al.,
2018). Moreover, several previous studies have con-
sistently proved that IEO has a positive effect on
EI in students (Kumar et al., 2020; Martins and
Perez, 2020; Sahoo and Panda, 2019), entrepreneur-
ial success (Al Issa, 2020), and explorative and ex-
ploitative activities on company staff (Kraus et al.,
2019).

Empirical studies have also shown the effect
of innovativeness on EI (Bell, 2019; Kumar et al.,
2020; Syed et al., 2020). That led to the definition of
innovation as creating, adopting, and implementing
valuable products for users (Baron et al., 2012).
That means creativity is needed to identify opportu-
nities and develop new ideas (Biraglia and Kadile,
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2017). Innovativeness and competency assist indi-
viduals in creating valuable solutions in the form of
new products with benefits to users. This value,
therefore, helps to exploit innovativeness as a busi-
ness entity, leading to the formulation of the follow-
ing hypothesis.
H1: Innovativeness affects EI increment.

Previous studies also showed a positive effect
of proactiveness on EI (Bell, 2019; Kumar et al.,
2020; Sánchez, 2013) and entrepreneurial alertness
(Obschonka et al., 2017). Meanwhile, the empirical
study on students in Brazil by Ferreira et al. (2017)
found no relationship between proactiveness and EI.
It is important to note that proactiveness is the op-
posite of reactiveness and has an active and antici-
patory character towards different possibilities in
the future (Belschak et al., 2010). A more visionary
perspective showed that proactive individuals iden-
tify opportunities easily, take advantage of them
(Lumpkin and Dess, 1996), and are future-oriented.
Their anticipation for the future assists them in dis-
covering and exploiting opportunities as prospective
businesses. Therefore, led to the formulation of the
following hypothesis:
H2: Proactiveness affects EI increment.

Koe (2016) discovered no effect of risk-taking
on EI, while another study observed the variable to
have affected only female university students
(Kumar et al., 2020). Moreover, the research on
students in different faculties at several universities
consistently showed the effect of attitude towards
risk on EI (Bell, 2019). Ferreira et al. (2017) and
Westhead and Solesvik (2016) also found a positive
effect of risk-taking propensity on EI. Furthermore,
individuals with a higher risk propensity were re-
ported to have a high tolerance for uncertainty (Bae
et al., 2014). The attitude in dealing with this uncer-
tainty determines the perceived risk, and the cre-
ation of a new business was also discovered to be
synonymous with uncertainty (Ferreira et al., 2017).
Therefore, individuals with high-risk tolerance eas-
ily compromise their efforts to create new busi-
nesses, formulating the following hypothesis.
H3: Risk-taking affects EI increment.

Proactiveness and Innovativeness
Proactive individuals tend to initiate actions with

a possible effect on their previous conditions
(Bateman and Crant, 1993). They have also been
reported to have better plans in acting and respond-
ing to situations that demand change (Sánchez,
2013). That helps them identify and exploit oppor-
tunities for their benefit. Moreover, they also tend
to be more open to change, and their high curiosity,
perspective richness, and high imagination make
them more innovative in their actions (Madjar, 2008).

Several studies on the relationship between
proactiveness and innovation were conducted at the
individual (Ng and Feldman, 2013; Wu et al., 2014),
team (Chen et al., 2013), and organization level
(Craig et al., 2014). For example, the company staff
in the Netherlands were assessed. The effect of
proactiveness was found on innovation by Wu et al.
(2014) and Ng and Feldman (2013) also reported a
positive effect. These are discovered to be consis-
tent with other studies such as Chen et al. (2013),
which showed an indirect effect between team
proactiveness and innovativeness on a company’s
R&D team in China. Craig et al. (2014) stated that
the management performance of proactive family
firm owners tends to be better.

This present study argues that proactiveness
at the individual level increases innovativeness in
two ways. First, proactive individuals tend to take
the initiative to act, which causes a change that can
provide positive value for individuals, the team, and
the organization. Second, proactiveness is indicated
by a high tolerance for change which makes indi-
viduals more creative in solving different problems.
That, therefore, led to the development of the fol-
lowing hypothesis.
H4:Proactiveness affects the increase in

innovativeness

Risk-Taking and Innovativeness
Many studies have shown that entrepreneurs

are not more daring at taking risks but have a higher
tolerance and positive view of the risk in every de-
cision. That means they do not perceive the estab-
lishment of a new business as a risk because they
are equipped with the knowledge and skills to man-
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age all possibilities properly (Chell et al., 2008). The
positive perception and high tolerance for risk in-
crease their innovative capability. Moreover,
innovativeness was interpreted as creating solutions
or something new to provide value to the users
(Lumpkin and Dess, 1996). Craig et al. (2014) also
showed an effect of risk-taking in family business
companies on the firm’s innovativeness.

The existence of risk-taking affects innova-
tiveness in two ways. First, a positive attitude to-
wards risk causes individuals to be more daring in
trying something new and a positive perspective of
failure, which is part of the innovation process, also
makes them more active in conducting creative ac-
tivities. Second, the leadership’s high tolerance for
risk at the team or organizational level makes the
stages of the innovation process easier to execute,
and this further influences the mindset of each team
member on the risk of innovativeness.
H5:Risk-taking affects the increase in innova-

tiveness.

Entrepreneurship Education, Individual Entre-
preneurial Orientation, and Entrepreneurial In-
tention

The importance of EE has been widely recog-
nized in formal education and received wide atten-
tion from researchers (Nabi et al., 2010). There is,
however, no agreement on the ideal form and con-
tent expected to be in EE considering the breadth
of the field of entrepreneurship and the goals of EE
(Liñán, 2004). That led to the definition of the con-
cept as a pedagogical process used in delivering
knowledge, skills, and attitudes on entrepreneurship
(Fayolle et al., 2006; Gangi, 2017). Moreover, the
concept of entrepreneur and entrepreneurship in
education is considered to change one’s perception
of entrepreneurship (Kubberød and Pettersen,
2017). It is generally expected to strengthen inno-
vation, quality human resources, and new businesses
(Galvão et al., 2020). EE is also projected to grow
and improve entrepreneurial skills and knowledge
expressed in the form of IEO (Galvão et al., 2020).
It has been reported that the ability to identify and
explore business opportunities is a manifestation of
IEO in individuals (Ferreira et al., 2017). Therefore,

EE’s existence, which is intended to create and grow
an entrepreneurial culture in business management
or creating new businesses, can also be interpreted
as an element that assists in fostering IEO (Al-
Awlaqi et al., 2018). Furthermore, Sánchez (2013)
interpreted IEO as an ability or main competence
which determines success in conducting entrepre-
neurial activities. Several empirical studies have also
shown the effect of EE in increasing this IEO (Al-
Awlaqi et al., 2018; Galvão et al., 2020; Marques et
al., 2018; Sánchez, 2013; Santos et al., 2018).

Previous findings showed that EE affects
innovativeness and proactiveness (Al-Awlaqi et al.,
2018; Marques et al., 2018) and risk-taking (Al-
Awlaqi et al., 2018). That was indicated with an
increase in entrepreneurial knowledge and skills as
well as a change in the entrepreneurial attitude of
the participants (Fayolle and Klandt, 2006) which
further changed their entrepreneurial desirability and
feasibility (DeTienne and Chandler, 2004; Efrata et
al., 2016). The proactiveness of the participants in-
creased as a consequence, as indicated by the more
confidence they possess in initiating actions with a
positive effect on the environment (Bateman and
Crant, 1993). They are also observed to be more
open to different alternative solutions when facing
problems and exploiting these opportunities, making
them more innovative in their actions (Biraglia and
Kadile, 2017). Moreover, the success of EE was
also marked by a change in entrepreneurial attitude,
including the risk perspective. Another study showed
an increment in self-ability to enhance the tolerance
for risk (Bae et al., 2014). However, an increase in
entrepreneurial knowledge is expected through EE
to broaden the perspective on solving business and
managerial problems through innovative solutions
and the creation of new products. This, therefore,
led to the formulation of the following hypothesis.
H6:EE affects the increase in innovativeness.

The increase in entrepreneurial skills makes
individuals more agile in solving problems. It also
allows them to always be anticipatory in acting and
responding to emerging business opportunities.
Therefore, the following hypothesis was formulated.
H7: EE affects the increase in proactiveness
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EE can change the perspectives and attitudes
towards entrepreneurship. This is due to the expec-
tation of a positive attitude and risk tolerance due to
the uncertainty associated with every business de-
cision. That, therefore, led to the formulation of the
following hypothesis.
H8:EE affects the increase in risk-taking

One of the several potential outcomes of EE
programs is growing and enhancing EI directly (Iwu
et al., 2019; Jena, 2020; Paray and Kumar, 2020),
indirectly  (Frunzaru and Cismaru, 2018; Westhead
and Solesvik, 2016; Zhang et al., 2019) or moderat-
ing its emergence (Barba-Sánchez and Atienza-
Sahuquillo, 2018; Hassan et al., 2020; Maresch et
al., 2016). A meta-analysis study by Martin et al.
(2013) identified a strong effect between EE and

EI while the ability of EE to increase EI was not
proved in several other studies (Florin et al., 2007;
von Graevenitz et al., 2010; S. Wu and Wu, 2008).
This inconsistency shows the determination of the
relationship between EE and EI is open for research.
Therefore, this present study argued that the emer-
gence of EI through the EE program could be ob-
tained through a pedagogical process by increasing
entrepreneurial knowledge and skills and fostering
a positive attitude towards entrepreneurship. It is
assumed that individuals obtain a better perception
of the feasibility of their ability to set up a business
and have a career as self-employed through EE.
Therefore, the following hypothesis was formulated.
H9: EE affects the increase in EI.

All the hypotheses developed are summarized
in the study model presented in Figure 1.

Individual Entrepreneurial 
Orientation

Entrepreneurial 
Intention

Entreprenuership 
Education

Proactiveness

Innovativeness

Risk Taking

Figure 1.  Study Model

METHOD
Data Collection and Participants

This study used a survey method with a ques-
tionnaire as the research instrument to understand
the model describing the impact of EE and IEO on
EI. The questionnaire was distributed online con-
sidering the government’s physical distancing policy
when this study was conducted. Moreover, busi-
ness and management students concerned with EE

from private universities in Indonesia were used as
the unit of analysis based on the argument of Meoli
et al. (2020) that they are expected to be ready to
make a career choice at this level of education. The
students selected have completed the entrepreneur-
ship education program, a compulsory subject to align
with the objectives of this study. The university was
also discovered to have provided professional and
career training for those interested in pursuing a
career as an intrapreneur. Furthermore, they were
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Measurement of Variables
The variables were measured by adopting in-

struments used in previous studies such that the 7
indicators used for the psychometric properties of
EI variables were adopted from Liñán and Chen
(2009). The three variables derived for IEO were
measured using 4 indicators of innovativeness, 3
indicators of proactiveness, and 3 indicators of risk-
taking adopted from Bolton and Lane (2012). Mean-
while, the instruments for the EE variable were from
Mamun et al. (2017). Moreover, the responses from
the respondents were summarized in ten answer
choices anchored at the ends in the form of “strongly
disagree” on the left and “strongly agree” on the
right in line with the approach used by Nunnally and
Bernstein (1994).

Data Processing
The data was processed with PLS-SEM using

the SmartPLS 3 software (Hair et al., 2017) to de-
termine the structure of the model. This method was

made to be diverse for the EI study, including those
that preferred to be self-employed or work as a pro-
fessional (Ozaralli and Rivenburgh, 2016). Positive

responses were recorded as indicated because all
the 231 respondents responded to the questionnaires
distributed online.

Demographic Profile Count Percentage

Gender Male 121 52.4
Female 110 47.6

Parents Entrepreneur 186 80.5
Non-entrepreneur 45 19.5

Table 1. Demographic profiles of respondents n=231

applied due to its simplicity of data distribution re-
quirements and sample size compared to co-vari-
ance-based SEM (Hair et al., 2011). The results
from the evaluation of the outer model were sys-
tematically presented in pictures and tables, while
the path analysis for the model was obtained using
the PLS regression process. Furthermore,
bootstrapping method with 5000 iterations was used
for the significance test based on Hai et al. (2011).

RESULTS
Model Measurement

The measurement of the model started from
the evaluation of each variable in line with several
important threshold value criteria, as shown in Table
2 (Hair et al., 2017). The convergent validity was
observed to have been tested using the loading fac-
tor value of each indicator in each variable, and Fig-
ure 2 shows all the indicators have values above
the threshold of 0.7. This means the structural model
fulfills the requirements of convergent validity (Hair

Variable AVE Composite Reliability Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient Determination

EI 0.803 0.961 0.951 0.478
Innovativeness 0.672 0.891 0.837 0.480
Proactiveness 0.711 0.881 0.797 0.366
Risk-taking 0.726 0.888 0.811 0.169
EE 0.724 0.913 0.873

Table 2. Validity and reliability scale
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et al., 2017). Moreover, the data analysis process in
SmartPLS also provided indicators of the main cri-
teria for the validity and reliability of measurements
to include internal consistency reliability and con-
vergent validity (Hair et al., 2011). Table 2, there-
fore, shows the average variance extracted (AVE)
value was 0.5 for all variables, and this confirms
the convergent validity of the model as required by
Hair et al. (2011). The Cronbach’s Alpha value was
also discovered to be above the required threshold
of 0.7 for all EI variables, innovativeness,
proactiveness, risk-taking, and EE (Hair et al., 2011).
Furthermore, the overall value of the composite in-
ternal consistency of each variable was also found
to have exceeded the threshold value of 0.7. That
means the criteria required by Fornell and Larcker
(1981) were satisfied.

The f2 value indicated the size effect test. The
contribution of exogenous variables was declared
small, medium, and large when the value is 0.02,
0.15, and 0.35, respectively, based on Hair et al.
(2013). Therefore, the contribution of EE to
proactiveness in this study model was categorized
as large with an f2 value of 0.58 and EE to risk-
taking in the moderate category with an f2 value of
0.20. Moreover, the predictive test used the Q2 value
to measure the extent to which the observed vari-
ables were generated by the former forming vari-
ables. According to Hair et al. (2014), a Q2 value
greater than 0 indicates the observed variable has a
predictive relevance value. The values for EI,
innovativeness, proactiveness, and risk-takers were
recorded to be 0.370, 0.311, 0.250, and 0.116, re-
spectively. That shows they all have predictive rel-
evance values.

Path Path Coef. Mean t - statistics p - values Result

H1: Innovativeness  EI 0.225** 0.218 2.871 0.004 Accepted

H4: Pro-activeness  Innovativeness 0.435*** 0.439 4.348 0.000 Accepted

H6: EE  Innovativeness 0.276** 0.266 2.696 0.007 Accepted
H7: EE  Pro-activeness 0.605*** 0.606 9.808 0.000 Accepted
H8: EE   Risk Taker 0.411*** 0.415 5.415 0.000 Accepted
H9: EE  EI 0.358*** 0.351 3.896 0.000 Accepted

Notes: ***p < 0.001; **p < 0.01; *p < 0.05; ns = not significant

Table 3. Synthesis of path analysis

Structural Model
The coefficient path analysis was used to evalu-

ate the study model’s construction, which led to the
bootstrapping process’s application to produce the
t-value and p-value. Table 3 shows almost all paths
are significant except for the proactiveness  EI
and risk-taker  innovativeness with p-values above
0.05. Moreover, the path coefficients were all posi-
tive, indicating a unidirectional relationship between
the variables. The description of the structural model
evaluation in Figure 2 also shows the value of the

loading factor, path coefficient, and coefficient of
determination.

 
DISCUSSION

This study provides an empirical description of
the relationship between EE, IEO, and EI and the
dynamics of the relationship between IEO compo-
nents, including proactiveness towards innova-
tiveness and risk-taking on innovativeness. The re-
sults showed almost all hypotheses were confirmed
except for the effect of proactiveness on EI and

H2: Pro-activeness  EI 0.086ns 0.090 1.047 0.295 Rejected
H3: Risk Taker  EI 0.179* 0.190 1.998 0.046 Accepted

H5: Risk Taker  Innovativeness 0.089ns 0.097 1.385 0.166 Rejected
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risk-taking on innovativeness. Moreover, the gap in
the entrepreneurship literature was also observed
to have been filled through the exploration of the
interrelationships between IEO components and
completing the IEO model comprehensively. The
TPB approach explained the rationale of the rela-
tionship between the concepts in the study model.
It is, however, important to restate that some previ-
ous studies have broken down the IEO component

Figure 2.  The value of loading factor, path coefficient, and coefficient of determination in the study model

Path Path Coef. t-statistics p-values

EE  EI 0.255*** 4.007 0.000
EE  Innovativeness 0.300*** 3.791 0.000
Pro-activeness  EI 0.098* 2.293 0.022
RiskTaker  EI 0.020ns 1.327 0.185

Notes: ***p < 0.001; **p < 0.01; *p < 0.05; ns = not significant

Table 4. Indirect effect

(Al-Awlaqi et al., 2018; Koe, 2016; Rosique-Blasco
et al., 2018), but the dynamics between these com-
ponents have not received attention. Therefore, this
study was expected to determine the dynamics of
the IEO components.

Previous studies, including Frunzaru and
Cismaru (2018), Martins and Perez (2020), and
Sahoo and Panda (2019), have identified the full
effect of IEO and EI. Still, this present study used a
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different approach and the result showed that when
broken down into the constituent components, only
innovativeness and risk-taking increased EI while
proactiveness did not have a direct impact on EI.
Ferreira et al. (2017) reported this absence of a di-
rect effect using students in Brazil while a direct
effect of proactiveness on innovativeness was dis-
covered. Furthermore, the effect of proactiveness
on EI was closely related to innovation, as shown in
Table 4, even though it was not the main focus of
the study. That confirms the argument of Lumpkin
and Dess (1996) that proactiveness is more aimed
at initiative and foresight in identifying opportunities
(exploration) to be later exploited through the inno-
vation process (Kraus et al., 2019). That, therefore,
means proactiveness only forms entrepreneurial
alertness without having a direct impact on EI in-
crement (Obschonka et al., 2017).

The dynamics of the interrelationships between
IEO components are the focus of attention in this
study based on the argument that there is an inter-
action between proactiveness and risk-taking on
innovativeness. Counterintuitively, the results
showed that the hypothesis that there is an effect
of risk-taking on innovativeness was rejected. That
means the positive reception and tolerance for risk
do not encourage innovativeness in individuals. That
is in line with the findings of Das and Joshi (2007)
that there is no effect of risk propensity on the inno-
vation process at the organizational level but argued
the possibility of an innovative environmental factor
surrounding this condition. That means it is essen-
tial to consider the environmental conditions of the
respondents, out of which 80.5% are from business
families, and previous findings showed this set of
people tend to have higher risk tolerance attitudes
and risk-taking behavior than those without a fam-
ily business background (Xiao et al., 2001). This
homogeneity probably causes a low level of vari-
ability of risk-taking in the respondents. Conse-
quently, the expected impact on innovativeness is
not likely to happen.

This study confirmed the effect of entrepre-
neurship education on IEO in line with Efrata et al.
(2021). An increase in entrepreneurial knowledge
and skills and a positive attitude towards entrepre-

neurship in individuals increased abilities and com-
petencies in innovativeness, proactiveness, and risk-
taking. This study was conducted on business stu-
dents at the university, indicating the EE program is
relevant to fostering entrepreneurial ability and com-
petence. It also confirmed the direct effect of EE
on EI, such that even though most of the respon-
dents come from family business backgrounds, the
results showed they have a strong desire to be self-
employed.

CONCLUSIONS
This research explored the dynamics of IEO

components and examined the relationship between
EE, IEO, and EI. The arguments underlying the
preparation of the model were explained using the
TPB approach and strengthened by the results and
findings of several previous studies. The use of uni-
versity students in testing the model was consid-
ered appropriate because they are considered to
have the ability to decide a career option after gradu-
ation at this level. The results showed most of the
rationale underlying the formulation of the hypoth-
esis, while some were counterintuitive to the logic
built earlier. For example, the effect of individual
proactiveness on increasing EI as well as the effect
of a positive attitude towards risk on individual
innovativeness was not confirmed in this study. This
deviation was explained by identifying the possible
causes, both empirically and theoretically. Never-
theless, the findings can contribute to completing
the literature on entrepreneurship and serve as a
guide for policymakers in creating more entrepre-
neurs.

IMPLICATIONS
This study contributes to a conceptual under-

standing of IEO by exploring the dynamics between
its constituent components. Its findings complement
the existing entrepreneurship literature and are ex-
pected to serve as further studies in the same field.
The interesting result of the absence of a direct ef-
fect between proactiveness on EI also opens up a
gap as well as the lack of relationship between risk-
taking propensity and innovativeness at the individual
level. Moreover, there is a need for further study on
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the environmental conditions and background of the
respondents to explain why these two variables are
counterintuitively unrelated.

This study can also be used as a reference for
policymakers to place more emphasis on EE to in-
crease the entrepreneurial knowledge and skills re-
quired to enhance individual innovativeness,
proactiveness, and risk-taking. The model and find-
ings also confirmed the Ozaralli and Rivenburgh
(2016) by implicitly emphasizing the importance of
innovativeness in growing EI. Therefore, it is nec-
essary to consider entrepreneurial activities focus-
ing on increasing individual innovativeness in EE
programs.
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